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Ken. Geraldine A. Ferrara
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mrs. Democrat,

There's an American expression which says: Let George do it.

Well George did it again. That sparkling Vice President addressed the Colorado Republicans, you know Coers, Burford and the old gang. He said you and Mondale were too silent.

I quote George. 'Mondale (and Ferraro) were silent about the massacre of Miskito Indians in Nicaragua'. George as everyone knows takes stands against massacres. He also didn't like the massacre at Little Big Horn.

I've been listening to George these past three years, and it's strange. He's never mentioned Indians before. It's true he left his ranch home in Connecticut to live on a ranch in Texas, but the closest he's come to showing an interest in any Indians is when he sent up a smoke signal, and even that one was wrong.

In Colorado he also said that this President has bent over every which way to help the black teenager. He said 50% or more unemployment is a might too high. His solution is simple, isn't everything with George. Just don't count them and unemployment vanishes. Neither he nor the President was a math major, and as they both wear blinders, their figures work out.

But his knockout blow was when he said that neither you or Mondale have an economic program. Remember theirs. First create the highest unemployment since World War II, then make money impossible to borrow, and bang: throw people and businesses out of the economy at the same time. They were all in our road to recovery anyway. A brilliant economic program, you do agree, don't you?

As I always say: Let George do it.

Most sincerely,
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